**MURP Requirements (72 units)**

| Core Courses (20 units): | UP 207 Applied Microeconomics for Urban Planning *(waiver by exam)*  
UP 211 Law & the Quality of Urban Life *(alternative courses available)*  
UP 220A Quantitative Analysis in Planning I *(waiver by exam)*  
UP 220B Quantitative Analysis in Planning II *(waiver by exam)*  
UP 222A Introduction to Histories and Theories of Planning *(waiver by experience)* |
| Fieldwork (4 units): | UP 496 300 Hours of Field Work or  
Waiver by Petition *(no units for waiving)* |
| Capstone (8 units): | Varies - Client Project, Thesis, Comprehensive Project |
| Electives (at least 16 units): | At discretion of student, must be related to Urban Planning. If any of the core courses are waived student must add elective units. |

**Community Economic Development and Housing**

Students in CEDH are required to take five courses (20 units) in addition to the CEDH urbanization requirement:

| Urbanization Requirement (4 units): | UP 242 Race, Poverty and Inequality |

Students must choose the Housing Stream or the Economic Development Stream. Listed below are the three required core courses for each stream. Students must also take two electives to be chosen from any category or set of categories.

| CEDH Core (required) | UP 283 Community Development, Organizing, and Engagement *(when not offered, UP 223 Critical Race Studies can serve as a substitute)* |
| Housing Core | UP 280 Affordable Housing Development  
Take one of:  
UP 296 Housing Policy  
UP 239 Housing and Segregation |
| OR | UP 271A Community Economic Development  
UP 237A Sectoral Analysis *(when not offered, UP 239 Local Economic Development Methods can serve as a substitute)* |
| Economic Development Core | UP 271B Labor and Economic Development |

**Electives (choose one from your Core (Housing or Economic Development) plus one from any of the following sections**

| Housing Electives | UP M272 Real Estate Development and Finance *(A/UD M272)*  
UP 272B Advanced Real Estate  
The following three courses are Housing Electives if not taken as a Housing Core:  
UP 296 Housing Policy  
UP 239 Housing and Segregation  
UP 239 International Housing Policy |
| Economic Development Electives | UP CM137/C237C The Southern California Regional Economy *(Lbr & Wkplc M180)*  
UP 271B Labor and Economic Development  
UP M236A Theories of Regional Economic Development *(PP M240)*  
UP 278 More Jobs, Better Jobs: Work and Policy  
UP 238 Global Labor Markets and Public Policy  
UP 257 Transportation and Economic Development |
| Other Electives | UP 223 Critical Race Studies  
UP M206A Introduction to GIS *(PP M224A)*  
UP 219A Cities and Immigration  
UP 222C: Advanced Planning Theory: Social Life and Difference  
UP 236B Globalization  
UP 245 Urban Public Finance  
UP 273 Site Planning  
UP 274 Introduction to Physical Planning  
UP 241 Policing Through Bureaucracy: Encounters with City and State  
UP 229 Latino Urban Issues |